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\l%\ jjH' SEVENTH AND MINNESOTA STS.

The Great Slaughter Sale of Summer Goods continues with unabated
fury. You are missing- the opportunity of your life if you do not lay ina
year's supply at these unheard-of prices. Come as early in Ihe morning as
possible, as it is utterly impossible to wait on the immense jam of customers
in the afternoon withcomfort.
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\u25a0\u0084» . ?* c -o a /-»• i Extra flue quality real importedWaist for Boys aud Girls Dimity, Orgaudy. etc.. duaran-
can be worn as waist and teed absolutely fast colors and
vest combined; regular guaranteed actual value from
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lac to 2r,c. \our choice, us
price 10c. 91** peryard OC
Today fc2u

2Se nualitv Nirarerh aT% Very flne <l»>»»ty Percole, 3(1
-at, quality i\azaretn (If* inches wide; sold everywhere

Waist «PV at inc. Our Drice, per tf£A

35c quality Nazareth •§«rt
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> Blue Prints, all new Lac9Curtains, 85b.

\u25a0tries; worth 7c elsewhere. Special. ... Ov Very fine Nottingham Lace Cur-
r,1,..,,. 1. n,, t r inin-rO-itnhrir all rnlnrs M+ talllb. itUKO Sizes; Sold every-l..l\..uds Uest l_iuin

i,'- Cam aric, all colors. 41p where at $ .50 Our Qel
Special I2W price, p*r pair O9G

O.iMren's Combination Shoulder and Hose Supporters, 30c goods, 4^Ba
only, each IOC

TO RAISE SUGAR BEETS

SUGGESTED USE OF STATE

LANDS IN KANDIYOIII

Some «>f the Stsite Officers Think tlic
(:tpltol I.niMlM in Henry Feljs's

County Could Be Profitably Dtil-
Ist'il in Ha'.Hliii; Material for a
Stiuur Manufactory, Which. MiK"t
Also Me Established.

Pt;tU» Auditor Dunn and State Treas-
tmr Koerner will ask the next legis-
lature to authorize the state to estab-
lish a sugar beet farm on the ten sec-
tions of land situated In Kandiyohi
ci unty, known as the state capitol

Two yeans ago a carload of
BUgar beet sved was purchased in Ger-

and brought to this state for the
j.urjn'S! df propagating the sugar beet
in this st;ite. Since then only a couple
of thousand pounds of the seed has
been disposed of, and the balance still
remains In the h^nds of the slate, and
probably will f:>r some time to come,
judging from the- rate it is being dis-

:of :itpresent.
Th<> capitol lands in Kandiyohi

County have for years brought no rev-
enue to the state, and ItIs only of late
that the state has received any in-
come from them whatever. Several
sections have been rented for agri-
cultural purposes, and there yet re-

lains Beveral sections out of which
the state officers propose to make one
of the largest farms in the Northwest
f< i the purpose of establishing beyond
a doubt the practicability of sugar
beet culture In the state. Mr. Koer-
ru-r thinks it will not only be a money
making venture for the state, but will
Mive to Introduce and permanently
establish the beet industry.

hat to do with the capitol lands in
Kandiyohi county has long been a
Vexatioaa question for the state offi-

When Auditor Dunn leased a
portion of the tract some time ago, he
Congratulated himself upon his for-
tune, but the state treasurer's propo-
sition to utilize them for a state farm
for the purpose of propagating the su-
mr l-eet species strikes the state au-

ls being a good idea.

COUNTY EXAMINATIONS. -.
ClimiKP in the Method of Preparing;

Payenk
Vniform county examinations will be held

all over the state In country school districts
A up. 16, 17, 19, and 20. and Sept. 23 and 24.

(in account of the deficiency in the state
rrintin* fund the examination questions will
not be tent out this year by the state super-
intendent, but the school districts will have
to prepare their own examination sheets.

BARBERS ELECT OFFICERS.
M. 11. Murray Will Preside for tl»e

Next Six Montns.
The barbers' union eec-ted officers for ths

ensuing six months and pass?d a resolu ionto the effect that any member who did not
attend at least one meeting each monthehould re fined 16 cents. The fol'.owlng w.ro
the officers elected:

President, IE. E. Murray; vice president,

Daarkaft H-bushel box 7EarCctCncS) California IOC
PSSChSS) per'basket 25C
Red Cherries, S?32^: 51.50
Gooseberries, S"«t 5c
Blueberries, Una 25c
blackberries, 2Urt, 25c
Strawberries, & 5c
Tontatoes, 20c
Washing Powder, £M&15c
Baking Powder, JBS* 9n~**

per can ... £UU
VolaUiih Home-Made, IAAKOlCnUp, quart bottle IUC
f*fkfIaa Palmer House Java and ACAVUIfBO, Mocha, per pound &0C
Biscuit, 6^: 8c
Flour, Se 8

h
a
s
ck
xxxx $2.90

SOSP« Washing 25C
iytfer, KMI 18c
Butter, 7: I2^c
RhaASA FIUICream. strong, Q^VISSSSSi perpound OC
Hkaa^A Full f^eam, mild, IAAVliee«e, per pound „ luC
Iart! Pure kettlo rendered,
LuIU) perpound ffC

fSapIO S3p, pei^quart b0t11a.... 25C
Flavoring Extracts, 17^^
fcfard, BBS* 6c
Chow Ch3w, bS 8c
r%£3S# lav* Mr

-
Rorer's, EAAlila'i tfarS, perdozen... OUC

Innlikit Gallon can, qc«aip!3S, "Monarch" £QC
E»imaammla4» Fancr onas forrinsappies, canu^g

U.e Andrew Schoch Grocery Company,
Cor. Seventh and Broadway.

Gus Becker; recording secretary, E. C. St;w-
art; financial secretary, Walter P. Curtis;
guide, M. Lindeke; sergeant-at-arms, Max
Warwick; delegates to the trades and labor
as.euitl..', Gls Beck r,Joseph Fl.ck and W.ll-
iam Howard.

The fourth delegate to the trades and la-
bcr assembly will be chosen at the n-.xt
meeting.

TEIP TO OMAHA.

AMHombly Will Talk Over the Pro-
poned Trip Tonight.

Among other matters to be considered at
the meeting of the assembly th.s evening
willbe the proposed trip of the city omciala
and members of the council to the Omaha
exposition.

M.nntsota day at the exposition is July 20,
and the inttnton of ihe cuneil and c.ty of-
ficials is to secure a large del. gaiion and aspecial train a:-d take part in the Minne-
sota day ex ere ses. Cniruit cc; on trars or-
tation and arrangements will be appo.ni.ed
from the assembly at the session this even-
Ing.

TO GRANTUSE OF STREET

ASSEMBLY TO MEET IN SPECIAI

SESSION TONIGHT

Object Is to Approve Resolution
Granting; the MiHHisslppl Valley
Telephone Company the Right to
Due Certain Streets The Call,
However, 'Will Permit the Trans-
action of Various Business.

A call was issued yesterday for a
special meeting of the assembly to be
held this evening at 7:30 o'clock.

The call provides for general business,
but the real cbjeat of the Session is to
approve a resolution allowing the Mis-
sissippi Valley Telephone company theright to US3 certain streets for the es-
tablishment of its local system.

The new company will ask to be al-
lowed to use certain streets in the busi-
ness district for its conduit system and
the use of other streets and alleys in
the suburbs for the ereccion of poles
and the stringing of wires.

Under the ordinance by wfhich the
company was giiven its franchise a dis-
trict in the business center is named
in which all wired must be placed un-
der ground. Other ordinances relating
to corrduit systems provide that com-
panies doing a telegraph cr telephone

.business may secure rights Ineonduilsalready laid on terms mutually agreed
upon between the companies.

Gustave WHlius Jr., who represents
the new company as its engineer,
slated yesterday afternoon that new-
conduits would be constructed on the
streets in the district where the ordi-
nance provided wires would have to go
underground. The only conduit sysrem,Mr. Willius said, that was at all up to
date was that of the Bell company and
the new company would, of course notuse that.

Under the ordinance granted to theMississippi Valley company the council
has to first pass on the streets to be
used either for conduits or the string-
ingof wires and nine erection of pole?.

One of the members of the council,
who has been instrumental In securing
the passage of the ordinance under
which the new company will operate
stated last evening that the Bell people
would be apt to make trouble for thenew company, and it was possible that
the request to be Introduced In theassembly this evening for permission touse certain, streets would be opposed in
the council.

STONECUTTERS' ANNUAL
Each Association in the. Country

Votes for General Officers.
The Journeymen Stonecutters' association,

of St. Paul, held a special meeting last even-ing and voted for officers of the general onion.
Each of the 123 branches of the association
in the United States held meetings last even-ing and the returns are to be sent to James FMcHugh, general secretary and treasurer atUashinKton, D. C. The choice of the

'
St.Paul association was as follows-

President-William J. Clifford. Cincinnati.Vice President-E. J. Cummings, Worces- Itor, .\1iiss,

Executive Board— William Pollock SanFrancisco, district one; Richard RowlandMilwaukee, district two; William GoodmanFt. Wayne, Ind., district three; James AGowen Ft. Worth, Tex., district four; Joseph !
Fnck Dayton, 0., district five; Fred BrooksProvidence. R. 1., district six; Alex Bruce'Toronto. Ont., district seven. '

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets Alldruggists refund money if it fails to cure. 260The genuine haa L. B. Q. on each tablet

ITewerTS§ Cor. MackuDin sr. ana Esmond five. 5Q The nextlecture In the Summer course rS> takes place V

g THIS (Tuesday) MORNING at 10:30. §
W Subject—"lnvalidCookery." W
M Do not fail to attend these lectures ifin- ft> terested in henlthful and economical <
M cookery. Ihe present course is devoted Ny especially toinstruction in the prepara- <« Uon ofa Perfect Summer Diet. M
A Admission 15 Cents. X

H FREE GOOKIK6 I£SBIMB. I<, Tuesday Evening. June 28, 8 o'clock, !>
iand Friday Evening, July 1, 8 o'clock' 5

|i AT CRETIN HILL, |!, [ Corner Fort and Sixth Streets. < \> Xo admission or other charge to those *. > attending this demonstration, which will #< > be of great value to housekeeper! inter- #<> ested in tne preparation of a perfect < '
i

> summer diet. <
•

<> Take Selby avenue, Lafayette and (',> Rondo. Grand avenue or any Seventh < '. > street cars.
-

J

INSTITUTES DUE SHORTLY

EARLY NEXT MONTH W:ACH-

EBS' SCHOOLS BEGIN

Supt. Pendergaat Says They Are
Yearly Increasing In Popularity,
and He Expects the Attendance
Tills Summer to Be Upward of
7,000 Arc a Source of Much
Benefit to the State Pedagogue*.

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Pendergast stated yesterday that the
sixth year of the teachers' Institutes
ar.d training schools, which would be
inaugurated next Tuesday in many of
the counties of the state, promised to
'be most satisfactory ajid profitable.
Increasing in popularity from year to
year, the summer schools, where the
rural school teachers, as well as those
of a more urban locality, gather dur-
ing the months of summer, have be-come important adjuncts to the edu-
cational system In this state Mr
Pendergast says.

In discussing the summer schools
yesterday the professor said that outof the 7,000 school districts in the statea large proportion of them partici-
pated in the summer schools. He ex-pected that the attendance this year

\u25a0 would exceed 7,000, which, if figured on
j a pro rata basis, would give one teach-
j er attending the schools and institutes
! from every school district in the state.
IThe institutes continued four weeks,

and the training schools held exer-
cises two weeks, but in many cases
the institutes were prolonged an addi-
tional week by the counties, in whichcase the state stood the expenses for
another week, making in all six weeks.
In the majority of oases the schoolsIwere made county affairs. Ahalf-dozenIschool districts or more joined in hold-, Ing- one institute, which was greatly

iadvantageous to all concerned, as it
a-^sured a larger attendance, and gen-
erally better results were secured by
the alliance.

The teachers at the institutes are
from the teaching staffs of the four
normal schools in the state, and some
of the higher grade teachers fromsome of the first-class high schoolsMr. Pendergast further stated that he
exercised great care in the selection of
the list -of teachers to conduct the•summer schools anki institutes, ap-
pointing only those he either had per-
sonal knowledge of or who came well
recommended by the normal schoolpresidents or high school principals, jIn this way he had been able to se- |
cure an excellent corps of conductors
and conductresses for this work.

The 11st of dates ar.d places where
these schools would be held as pub-
lished in The Globe some time ago,
has not been changed, and it is ex-

'
peeled that before the season is far
advanced several additional appoint-
ments will be made, favoring towns
which have done especially good work,
and in which there is urgent demand
for such a school during the summer.Beginning July 5 the schools will
continue until early in the fall, whenthey will be abandoned for the fall |
term.

j Mr. Pendergast asserted yesterday !
; that the benefits" resulting from the I
;institutes were many fold, and without

'
! them school teachers would not be able j
ito keep abreast of the times. By

meeting annually during the summer
and comparing results, appliances and ;

Imethods, the teachers assisted one an- j
j other materially in keeping out of the j
rut into which educators are so liable

j to fall, especially when they are left i
ito themselves, as is often the case in
:many of the more rural districts.

Mr. Pendergast says Minnesota can j
Iboast of as many little red school j

houses as any state in tjie Northwest, !;but the excellence of the state educa-
'

! tional system could not be determined j
:by the exterior prospects of these
Ischools; but It was guaged according
j to the quality of the instruction given
the Minnesota boys and girls whose
fathers supported the schools, and

'
who themselves were to make the
groundwork for the civilization of theInext generation.

The state had made quite a liberal
jippropriaticn for the support of the
teachers' institutes, but the increasing
demands of a growing state would
necessitate a substantial increase in
the state's provision for-these schools,
to enable them to maintain their pres- j
ent grade of efficiency.

ME. FELDHAUSEK SANGUINE
Tliat He Will Ec Able to Swii>s That

Library Proportion.
Edward Feklhauser was to start yesterday

'
on his mission of securing subscriptions to I
the amount of $40,000, with which to remodel j
the market house property, but decided not
to make the attempt until the last of the
week. Mr. Feldhauser Eaid:
"Ihad intended starting cut this morningbut the Republican state convention will oc-

(yipy not only my time bur also that of anumlber of people who are Interested in theplan to give St. Paul no', only a tempra ylibrary building,but to lay the foundation for
a jverttmnent one.

"Some say that Iam an enthusiast on thesubject, but Iam sure that tiie amount nec-
essary to be raised can be secured- from curcitizens, and 1 will make the effort. Ishallstart, out the latter part of the week, and
have been promised several gocd nam-s and
amounts to htad the list with."

OUTING FOE CITY CHILDEEN.
Over Fifty of Them to Be Taken to

River Full*.

I The "Omaha road will carry semi th'r.vj children to River Palls, July 16, where they
will enjoy a two-weeks' outing in homes near
and in that town. The matter was left with

| Mrs. M. J. Russell, of this city, who reported
Iat the Central W. C. T. U. meeting yesterday
| that fifty-two children's names had "been se-cured, thirty-four girls and eighteen boys.

This list willbe changed some, owing to
the majority of girls.

Their ages range from 5 or 8 to 10 years.

Christian Endeavor Convention.
The route selected by the Minnesota delega-

tion to the International Christian Endeavor
convention at Nashville, Term., is the Burling-
ton Route and Chicago & Eastern Illinois
Railroad. The delegation will leave Minne-apolis 7:20 p. m., St. Paul 8:05 p. m., July

| 4th on the Burlington's Vestlbuled Limited,
| reach Chicago the next morning at 9:25, leave

Chicago from the Dearborn street station at
7:55 p. m., and arrive at Nashville the morn-ing of the 6th at 8:55. The railroad fare for
the round trip willbe $26.20. Sleeping car fare
for double berth, $4.50 each way. For full
particulars call on Walter N. Carroll, Chair-man Transportation Committee, New York
Life Bldg., Minneapolis; J. P. McElroy, 306
Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, or CharlesThompson, 400 Robert street, St. Paul.

"
Building Permits.

The following building permits were issuedyesterday :
Netherland Mortgage company, repairs

to frame dwellingDayton avenue, near
St. Albans street «i 5MFarwell, Ozmun, Kirk & Co., elevator in

'
frame shop Eaton avenue and levee 700

Two minor permits 600
Total, four permits $2,800

City Will Do Thli Work?
The board of water commissioners at ameeting held yesterday rejected all blda for

the construction of a flume at Baldwin lake.The flume is to be 1,000 feet in length andas the lowest bid was $1,650, the board de-
cided the work could be done .cheaper under
the direction of the superintendent.

An adjourned meeting will be held Thurs-
day.

Sickles Pleaded Not Guilty.
Jacob Sickles, accused of beating Jack Mel-

rose over the head with a revolver at Broad-way and Grove streets, Saturday night, was
arraigned in the police court yesterday on
the charge of assault with a dangerous
weapon. Sickles entered a plea of not guilty
and secured a continuance until July 6.

Melrose, charged with disorderly conduct,
also denied his guilt. His case will likewisebe tried July 6.
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TheRoyal tethe highest qra&*baking powder
kMMva. Actual tests show Itgoaaono-

thirdfyrtber titan ooy other traod.

ftQYAI

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HOVAI«AKIH3 POWDEB CO., NEW YOHK.

DROWNED IN LAKE VADNAIS
EDWAED E. HAIBE LOST HIS

LIFE WHILE FISHING

Three Others Who Were In the Boat
WHli Him at the Time Had Nar-
row Eicapes From a Like Fate
They Were Rescued, However,
by James and Winfred Fenster-
niaker.

Edward R. Halbe, a barber employed
at 449 Jackson street, was drowned in
Lake Vadnais Sunday afternoon.
Charles Kohlmeyer, a butcher at Uni-
versity and Marion streets, his eight-
year-old_.son and Frank Parr* one of
his employes, narrowly escaped a like
fate.

The four persons were fishing in a
beat about 150 feet from the shore,
when the craft capsized, throwing all
of them into the water. Kohlmeyer,
his son and Parr were rescued by
James Fenstermaker, a harness man-
ufacturer at 39; West Third street, and
the latter's eighleen-year-old son, Win-
fred Fenstermaker, who were fishing
seventy-five feet away from the over-
turned boat.

The drowning occurred shortly .after
!5 o'clock. Halbe had been at the lake
J all day with several companions, and,
I when Kehlmeyer took his son and
IParr out to fish, Halbe secured permis-

sion to go with them. The party had
been angling but :a short time when
Parr and Halbe, who occupied opposite

| positions in the boat, attempted to
{-change seats. Halbe tripped in the act

and fell heavily on the -gunwale. His
I weight caused the boat to partially

fil" with water, and, in his struggles
to save himself, he tipped the light
skiff so that the other occupants were

'
thrown overboard.-

Fenstermaker and his son witnessed
I the accident and at once rQwed to the
Irescue of those in the water. Young
IFenstermaker called to his father at
j the oars to first save Kohlmeyer's lit-
! tie son, as the men could better care
j for themselves. Quickly reaching the
spot where the boat capsized, Mr.Fens-
termaker saw the body of Kohlmeyer's
son slowly sinking to the bottom of I

i the lake. Reaching down into the
! water until one shoulder was sub-
|merged, Mr. Fenstermaker managed
Ito grip the lad's clothing drew
him unconscious into the boat.
; In the meantime, Kohlmeyer and
!Parr were, trying to remain above the
j surface by clinging to the overturned
j and half-sunken

-
boat- Halbe had

iclung to one of the oars when thrown
[out, and, in frantic efforts to keep
from sinking,had forced himself fifteen
feet further out in the lake.

Rowing to Kohlmeyer and Parr, Mr.
Fenstermaker cautioned them -against

Iattempting to climb into the boat, and
Isucceeded in allowing each of the en-

dangered men to get a secure hold
on either end of his skiff, where they
were safe until another boat arrived
from the Fhore and took them aboard.

Proceeding as quickly as possible to-
ward Halbe, still struggling in the
deeper water, the rescuers had almost
reached the drowning man, when he
sank from sight. His body did not
a sain come to the surface. It is be-
lieved that Halbe's body was caught
in weeds near the bottom.

The water works authorities were
notified of the drowning and at once
began a search for the body, the de-
sirability of removing it from the

I water at once being apparent, from
Ithe fact that part of the city water
j supply comes from the lake. The body
ihad not been recovered last evening.

The dead man was for several years
a music teacher and lived at 198 East
University avenue. Recently, however,
he learned the barber trade, which he
had followed for several months. He
was married.

DIVIDING THE WORK.

Committees Named for the Soldiers'
Reception Committee.

Mayor Kiefer has announced the appoint-
ment of the following committees of the
soldiers' reception c mmlttee:

Executive— F. B. Derail, J. J. McCardy, C.
K. Sharood. John H3ry, T. A. Barker, Dr.
Justus Ohage and A. S. Tallmadge.

Finance— C. K. Sharcod, W. H. Shaw, J. W.Bishop.
Purchasing— T. A. Barker, Thomas Cochraa,

R. A. Becker.
Htuse— John Espy, George Benz, E. RBryant.
Sick or Disabled— Dr. Justus Ohage, C W

Horr, L. L. May.
The by-laws cf the committee make the

officers ex-efflcio members of the executivecommittee. The officers are: President, Ma/orKiefer; vice president, F. B. Doran; treasurer
J. J. McCardy; secretary, A. S. Tallmadge.

Sailors and Their Grievances.
The grievances of sailors examined by the

authorities in port; of entry, where the *ea-men belong, often turn out to be imaginary
or greatly exaggerated. But there are plenty
of cruel and conscienceless skippers whoabuse their crews. Violence is always ob-jectionable, and pointedly so when it is
exerted upon an unfortunate liver, slomachor bowels by dosing with drastic purgativ s
which weaken the intestines. Use Hostet-ter's Stomach Bitters.

PRESIDENT M'NEAL COMING.
Boilermakers to Be Visited by the

Fraternal Head.
At a regu'ar meeting of the boilermakers'

union last evenirg four applications for mem-
bership were received.

A communication from the general secre-
tar notified the union that President McNeal,
of the national organization, would visit St!
Paul in the near fature.

The final rtport of th* ball committee show-
ed net receipts from the entertainment of $75.

M. ABRAMSV;PRESIDENT.
Chosen at the -election of the Far-

riers' Protective Association.
The Furriers Protective union, which was

organized last January, held a . semi-annual
election last evening.!; The officers elected
were: President, M. Abrams; vice president,
H.F. Pennock; recording secretary, E. Mens-
sen; financial secretary, A. Luedeman; treas-urer, W. Meldlnger.

Two new members Joined last evening and
four applications for membership were re-
ceivefl. The union now has a membership
of 100. V

Notioe to Depositors.
The next semi-annual interest term of The

Savings Bank of St. Paul commences July 1.
Deposits of ?5 and upwards made on or be-
fore July 10 will draw six months' interest
January 1, '99. One-dollar deposits received
44 East Sixth street.

WHICH SHOULD CET THIS?

MONEY PAID BY ROBERT A.

SMITH TO MINNESOTA BANE

Assignee of His Estate Says He Wai

In Fact Insolvent When He Made
the Payment, and That His Cred-

itors Should Have the Benefit of

the Money Which Waa Paid to, the Bank.

There is going to be a fight over the
right of the receivers of the Bank of
Minnesota to the money that was turn-
ed over to them by Robert A. Smith
in liquidation of his indebtedness to
the bank.

When the bank failed, Mr. Smith
was indebted to the institution to the
extent of about $55,000. He thought
he was a rich man, as did everybody
elseT He felt that it was incumbent on
him to discharge his obligation to the
bank at once, and he sold a consider-
able amount of property at sacrifice
prices to raise the money. He made
it a matter of honor to clear off the
obligation with the idea of giving the
poor people who had lost by the failure
an opportunity to get back some of
their money at once.

Some time in the January following
the failure Mr. Smith paid the receivers
of the bank $35,000 in cash and gave
them a mortgage on several parcels
of real estate to secure the payment
of the balance, and was given an ac-
quittance.

Very shortly after that the condition
of his personal affairs was such that
it became evident that he would have
to make an assignment, the breaking of
the bank having caused a shrinkage
in values that showed him that he was
really insolvent, instead of being rich.
He assigned to C.F. Miller.

The assignee had gone so far into
the condition of the insolvent estate
that it was clear that it must be care-
fully managed, and he set up a claim
to the money that had been paid by
Mr. Smith to the Bank of Minnesota
receivers. He claims that, at the time
the money was paid to the bank, Mr.
Smith was insolvent, and that the pay-
ment at that time made the bank a
preferred creditor, In fact. He con-
tends that the money and the property
that was mortgaged should be returned
to the insolvent estate and should be
shared in by the creditors generally.
The action is brought to have the court
determine whether the payment and
mortgage to the receivers will stand,
the court being asked to give the
plaintiff a verdict for $35,000 and the
return of the mortgage.

MONEY FOR MERRITT HEIRS.

United States Court Decides They're
Entitled to the Insurance.

The United States court of appeals has de-
cided the C. C. Mefrit life insurance case in
favor cf the heirs. The decision was handed

!down yesterday.
Cassius C. Merritt, of Duluth, one of the

well known iron mine cwners of that name,
died in 1894, leaving <a considerable amount
of life insurance, including two policies in
the Aetna Life, one of the latter beng for
&!0.000, and the other for $5,000. The com-
pany resisted the demand made under the
policies, setting up as a defense that the last
premium that was paid by the insured was
not made at the time specified in the policy.

There was no dispute over some of the
facts. The premium was due in February,

| 3894, and It was not paid. In March of the
same year a friend of Mr. Merritt called on
tho agent of the Aetna, in Duluth, and off red
to pay the premium with the understanding
that the policies were to continue in force as
though the money had been paid when due.
It was claimed by the heirs that the payment
was absolute and was not qualified by any
stipulation. The co-mpany contended that t're•money was accepted and the policies given
force under a statement made that Mr. Mer-
ritt.was in good health at the time, that fee
was not in good health and that the re-
ceipt for the money paid stated the under-
standing.

The court held that the receipt was evi-
dence that the pF^mium had been paid and
that the policies were-<n force at the time
of Mr. Merrltt's death, which occurred
some months later.

The following opinions were handed down
in the United States court of appeals yes-
terday:

Aetna Life Insurance Company vs. Hanson
E. Smith, administrator, etc. In error to the
United States circuit court, district of Min-
nesota. Affirmed with costs. Opinion by
Ttayt-r, circuit judge.

George W. Wrightman, for use, etc., vs.
Boone County. In error to the United States
circuit court. Western district of Arkansas.
Dismissed with costs for want of jurisdiciion.
Opinion by Sanborn, circuit Judge.

Carrie Moss vs. Richard Dowman. Appeal
from the United States circuit court, district
of Minnesota. Affirmed with costs. Opinion
by Shiras, district ludge.

City of South St Paul vs. Lamnrecht Bros.
Company. In erroi to the United States cir-
cuit court, district of Minnesota. Affirmed
wi'.h costs. Opinion by Thayer, circuit Judge.

The City of Denver, et al , vs. Louise Sher-
ret. In error to the United States circuit
court, d strict of Colorado. Reversed withcosts and remanded for new trial. Opinion
by Shir-as, district judge. Thayer, circuit
judge, files dissenting, opinion.

HAD IT WITH HIM.

Why Frank Betlach Says He Did Not
Give Bail.

Frank Be'.lach, manager of Punch and Judy
enterprises, was taken before Judge Amidon
in the United States court yesterday morn-
ing and charged with uttering and having in
his possezskn certain counterfeit obligations
of the United States in the form -of ten dol-
lar bills. The court ordered Betlach commit-
ted to the Ramsey county jail to await the
action of the United States grand jury, that
will meet in the winter at Wlnona. Mr.
Bet!a<h will be permit'ed his iibertv if hewants to give bail in the sum of $2,500.

He was asked if he cou'd furnish bail.
"Ihaven't got just that amount of money

about me," he said, "and if Ihad Iwouldn't
be chump enough to give it up and hive to go
back to the Punch and Judy business. You
might intimate to my friends that Iwill be
at home in St. Paul for several months." Mr.
Betlach has a fund of humor of a rather
grim sort and takes his incarceraticn withmuch composure.

District Court Notes.
Judge Lewis has sustained the demurrer to

the ccmplalnt in the case of Rose Blomnel vs
City of St. Paul.

The motion for a new trial in the case of
John H. Downs vs. the St. Paul City Railway
Company has been denied by Judge Oti3.

Clewett Case Defense.
In the Clewett case yesterday four wit-nesses were put on the stand for the de-

fense. The witnesses Included two of the
sisters, Catherine Gibbons and HattieArseneau, Dr. He.en W. Bissell and M. L.
Hutchins.

Bad Fire at Excelsior.
Fire at Excelsior Sunday morning destroyed

the residences of John Shoemaker, Mr. Arm-
agast, the Lakeview house, the Morse icehouse, and a vacant- dwelling owned by the
Excelsior bank.

Dr. Perkins' residence was damaged to
some extent.

Was ,Over Four Score.
The funeral of Thomas Slama, who died

Saturday night at the advanced age of eighty-
three, will be held from his late residence,
80 West Chicago avenue, this afternoon at 2
o'clock.

WILL GIVE A BANQUET.
Local Prohibitionists to Entertain

Delegates to Their Convention.
The regular meeting of the Prohibition club

was held at the club rooms, In the Union
block, last night. The matter of tendering a
banquet to the delegates of the state con-
vention was up for discussion, and it was de-
cided to make arrangements for sucrh an
event. Cambridge hall will probably be se-
cured.

The members of the Second ward club re-
ported a disturbance of public worship in
their ward by men frequenting a certainsaloon, and asked the advice of the club as
to the best method of putting a stop to it.

The Ninth ward has arranged a meeting at
861 Rice street for tomorrow night. Geo F
Wells and W. O. Calderwood, of Mlnneapo'ls
will speak and the Prohibition Glee club willsing.

The Tenth ward reported a meeting June 21at Hamline at which there waa a good at-
tendance. This club ig also arranging a meet-

Headquarters of tho Northwest Globe—6-28-'<H.

SIXTH AND ROBERT STREETS, ST. HAUL.

Greatest Hosiery Sale of the Year.
Itstarted Monday morning: at 9:30. Underwriters' loss-wet Hosiery—50c, 75c and $1.00.

Hermsdorf Fast Black Hosiery for 25 Cents.
a pair. Long before the sale began aisles were crowded. Cause of thesale: A few cases of Hosiery were slightly damaged by s-a water intransit-goods were uninjured, but boxes somewhat warped We «rSt"
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Women's finest qualities Sea 60 dozen of our flmnn ...
Women's Imperial Richelieu usually sell from 50c to 70cRibbed Lisle Thread Stockings,

worth TOe a pair. Children's fine Cotton Stockings
85 dozen of the best wearing 7ith "pleached soles and double

Egyptian Cotton Stockings we have knees » that sell to 50c a pair.

anywhere"
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La!dw^', l^anc^K/ WlPStfS&iSchwe^es, G. J. Moner, J. Herman, PmeCiy :, L&&&&£&s«' MO--U&

Prairie; P. L.H ggins. New Richm^ j^t*
Aubrey Louisville; H. A. Sheed, Os.k'l* O\u25a0 E. Darling. Morris; G. W. Patterson, A-hton-
w i»

LW> Chlca f°; J
-

X
-

Parish, Ashland-'
: 3il «%£»£
• Oloud; C. S. Mltche'l. Alexandria- CE bun-more, Chicago; H. S. Chapman, J E Emer-son, Lockport, N. V.; J. L. Plain,

'

Carlin-ville. 111.; J. E. Dams, Duluth; D. D. CutterSvd,ar,Rafidß: W
- w- Bayard, C. W. Turner.Philadelphia;W. J. Bo3kin, Moorhead; H. h!

Qf rt H
nd

r
WI4 e> Chicago; G. W. Stewart,bt. Cloud; J. R. Howard, Sauk Center- ECoffin, New York; J. E. Bussey and wife'Duluth; Miss Mickelson, Seattle; M. Kalk>Anoka; A. Uhlman and wife, M:i<s City It

H. Ingersoll, A. F. Ferris, H. Spauldine
Brainerd; C. E. Eastman, Wadena- J w.Forest, Bridgeport, Ct.; W. A. Smith Wln-dom; G. Murphy, Currie; D. Fowler Glad,
stone; N. E. Mdntosh, Iron Mountain- P.
H. Marshall, Chippewa Fal's; R. Park. St.
Paul Park; C. Hamilton, Britton; M. Rapl-dan, Avoca.

RYAN—A. Ranch, New York; A. Kalman,
Cleveland; W. S. Rugg, Chicago; E. F. Curry
Chicago; O. Hammond. Chicago; D. I.Morris,
Chicago;. G. Valentine, Breckenridge; S. Ro-denberg, Providence, R. I.;C. E. Adv. Chi-
cago; F. L.Eddy, New York; W. P. Herbert,
New York; R.L. H&iishaw, New York; W. G.
Arpe, St. Louis; S. Jacobson. New York; H.
A. Shredd, Osakis; N. F. Banfield, Austin; W.
F. Banfield Jr., Austin; Miss Helen Banfield
Austin; H. D. Brown. Albert Lea; Alex
Rogers, Troy; G. M. Phillips. Northflwld; J.
B. Allen, St. Louis; S. A. Selvlg, Philadel-
Dhla.

SHERMAN—E. C. Wade, Chicago; WilliamHennessy, Chicago; H. <i,Carpr-nur. St. Paul;
H. F. Wenrich, Oshkosh; J. J. Baker, Cleve-
land: Joseph N. Escobal, New York; George
E. McE&thern, Huron, S. D.; Mrs. R. Meyer,
West Superior; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. lfark-wood, Cooperstown. N. D.; Mrs. J. Finn,
River Falls; Miss E. Hubberte, San Fran-
cisco; J. Carr and family, Colorado Springs;
C. E. Stevens, Duluth; A. Stewart, Spokane.

WINDSOR—Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Hedd rich,
city; J. Jones and wife, New York; W. W.
L2w, Dayton. O.; C. H. March. Little-field;
D. H. Anderson, Redwood Falls; W. W.Bayard, Philadelphia; C. W. Turner. Phila-
delphia; H. T. Werick, Oshkcsh; A. H. T

-
Ur-

! ritten, Kasota; George O. Cook. Kiso a;
| Charles Christadoro. Kasota: H. Eaton, M.=-

--\u25a0 dcra; E. G. Dobbin. Harfora: George D.
-'

Bow, Detroit; B. F. Farmer, Spring Vallsy; /
Charles P. Reeses. Glenwood; J. D. Jones
Long Prairie; O. D. Kenney. Duluth; If.S.
Bennett and wife. Ekalaka; C. J. Jonrs, Mor-
ris; M. J. Dowling. Renville: F. Grigss. Ren-;
ville, William C. Bidwell. Morrs: Mat. G.
Atkins, Mlrris: F. W. Gilbert. Chicago: An-
ton Watzke. Morris: B. B. Ryder, Cincinra 1:
J. H. Weonner. F. Lillis. A. C. MeVirkor,
Viox, Meredith. Frisbee. Williams. Pardes,
Wilson, Slagle, ConnauglHon. D. Lear, Egan.
Kansas City base ball team: S. R. Boyd,
Kentucky; O. Hag.in. Kentucky: Alvah East-
man, St. Cloud; E. C. Forest, New York.

Attention is called to the special notice of
The State Savings Bank under announce-
ments.

VITAL STATISTICS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Mathew Protner St. Louis County-
Lottie Thon Ramsey County
Max Wittmann Ramsey County
Carrie G. Ha'.ler Ramsey County
John Grace Ramsey County
Johanna Dora Ramsey County

j Claude M. Miller Ramsey County
iLena L. Lange Ramsey County
| Thos. J. Kenney Ramsey County
j Anna M. Schmtdling Ramsey County
:Samuel D. Dorman San Juan. Viox.

Florence E. Bailey Ramsey County
Lawrence G. Schnittzer Ramsey County
Delia E. Tifft Ramsey County
John Buckley Ramsey County
Hannah F. Whalen Ramsey County

BIRTHS.
Mrs. Anselm Ritt. Rl4 Arcade Girl
Mrs. L. Bougie, Highwood, Minn Hoy
Mrs. Bernard Rensen. 132 Viola..Girls (twins)
Mrs. John J. .Mullen, 93 N. Victoria Girt
Mrs. Giovanno Palumbo, 113 S. Franklin. 'Joy
Mrs. H. D. Brltzius, 516 Canada st Girl
Mrs. Russell Girl
Mrs. John Parr, 52 Geranium st ...... .Boy

DEATHS.
Moses Southwaul. Highwood 69 yrs
Wilhelmine Ramson. sin Edmund .. 63 vrs
Basil Judd. St. Luke's hospital 10 yrs
P. J. Maquire. city hospital 47 yrs
Mrs. Mary E. Blashfield, 15 E Tenth

st • 63 yrs
Carrie Lucas, 722 Selby ay 32 yrs

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
THE TRUSTEES OF THE STATE SAVBTO3Bank, Germania Life Bldg., Fourth ;ind

Minn, sts., have dsclared a semi-annual
dividend at the rate of 4 per cent p:r an-num for the period ending July Ist. U!KDepositors entitled to int rest will rfUaea
present their pass-books at the bank forentry, after July 20th, IS9B. All depos ts
made before July 3rd. 1838, wiil bs entitled
to six months' interest Jan. 1, 1893. Jul. M
Goldsmith, Treas.

SUMMER RESORTS.

LELAND'S OCEAN HOUSE.
NEWPORT, It.I.

Most Fashionable Summer Resort in America.
Opens June 25. Bathing, Yachting, Boating,
Wheeling, Fishing, Cliff Walks, Ocean Drives
Oolf, Tennis, Polo. Special Rates for July
and the Season. "Sea Food a Specialty."
Write for Booklet.

WARREN LELAND^JR.. Manager.

AMUSEMENTS.

£*sßb t&&&S*3 Wednesday. Thurs. &

latf Frid»y sun**,

T-NiGsTT" SWEET
Neill Stock Go.in LAVENDER.

A jOCIAL Saturday Matineo and

HIGHWAYMAN, -^JTSLi.Matinee Tomorrow. Unili OffIII.

ST. PAUL vs. KANSAS CITY.
LEXINGTON PARK.

O^Game called at 3:43.

;Ing to commemorate the death of Rev. Geo
j C. Haddock.

PEET TOOK FIVE LOTS.
Dicker In Realty In Connection

With the Suburban Line.
The St. Paul City Railway company has

transferred to William P. Peet lots 7, 8, 9,
10 and 11, block 7, Woodland Park addition
for $14,000.

This property is situated at Laurel avenue
find Dale street, In the rear of the power
house.

The transaction Is part of the deal growing
out of the purchase by the railway company
of the St. Paul & White Bear railway.

Carpet cleaning reliably dons at Schroeder
&Dickinson's. 16 East Hixth fit.

ST. PAUL BREVITIES.
The school board meets this afternoon to

consider text books.
Diphtheria was reported at the health cf-

fice yesterday existing at 1195 Ross street.
The committee on streets from the assem-

bly will hold a meeting this afternoan at
4 o'clock.

E. J. Treat had his right wrist broken;while riding down the Sixth street hill. His
front wheel collapsed.

\u25a0 There is a possibility that the Kittson resi-
dence on Summit and Selby avenues will ba
opened soon as a boarding house.

H. H. Hart, formerly secretary of the state
iboard of charities and corrections, haa b:en
!given the degree of doctor of laws by Oberlin
Icollege.

Owing to the Fourth of July and its at-
tendant festivities the regular meeting ofTypographical union willbe held tih-e second
Instead of the first Sunday in July.

An entertainment, consisting of patriotic,
soclaj^-and military tableaux, will be given
this evening by the Luther League of Me-
morial Church at the residence of the pastor,

!175 Iglehart street
The consecration of Bishop Alexander Chrf*-

; tie will take place In the cathedral tomorrjw

|morning at 9:30. Admittance to the cathedral
will be by card, which may be secured at

! the cathedral residence.
The state board of commissioners of prflf-

\u25a0 tical plumbing willbe in session at the s;ate
| capitol tomorrow morning at 10 for the pur-
; pose of examining applicants who wish to
iengage in or work at the business of plumb-
! ing-
i The Pastors' union yesterday he:d Its
1 monthly meeting at the St. Paul Commons,
jFresident G. E. Soper was in the chair. Ow-
| ing to the absence of many of the ministers
i from the city, it was resolved to adjourn to

the fourth Monday of September.
Rev. A. J. D. Haupt, pastor of Memor'al !

!Lutheran church, has been compelled, to take |'
a vacation this summer, and will be found at
Mahtomedi after July 1. There will be serv-
iIces in the church every Sunday morning, but
j the evening services will be dispensed with
during July and August.

The Angels of the Home Total Abstinence
society will have a basket picnic all day
Wednesday, at Fetch's grove, adjoining Como.
A special car has been secured to take the
girls and their friends to the grounds, start-
ing from Seventh and Wabaaha streets. The

iyoung ladies of the Sacred Thirst T. A. socl-
j ety will chaperon* the girls.

Dr. John T. Sib'ey, who. accompanid by
his wife, is visiting his brother here, is tiV-

!ing the cycle paths around St. Paul. Dr.'
Sibley Is president of the Century Road Club
;of Missouri and state centurion of the C>n-
• tury Road Club of America, the Missouri

division. Sunday T)r. and Mr/?. Sibley mad.3
a century run over the Minnetonka cjurae.

AT THE THEATERS:

The largest audience since the "Shenan-
doah" run gathered at the Grand last nijht
to see the Neill Stock company in "A Social
Highwayman. "A Social Highwayman" with j
its beautiful stage settings, its atmo3phere of j
elegance and ita thrilling, though quietly

Imanaged, situations, appeals to the class of
| amusement lovers that was so largely in cvi- i

i dence last night. The advance sale for the
j last performances of this p'.ay tonight and to-
• morrow afternoon is already large.

Wednesday. Thursday and Friday nights the
j Neill company willbe s«en inPinero's "Sweet
ILavender," in which Miss Scott and Mes rs.
iWyngate and Everham are at their best.
i Saturday afternoon and night James Neill will
!appear in his favorite role of Wilding, alias
j "Captain Swift," in the play of tine latter

r.-r.me.

AT THE HOTELS.
ASTORIA—D. Reyeniitter, St. Louis, Mo.:

• J. E. Mochin, Center City; F. J. Rohn, Rock
:Island; Chas. M. Maiming, Chicago; J. C.
j Morrision, Mora; C. S. Hungerfjrd, New
York; C. Martin and wife, Duluth-. W. R.
McDonald, Kansas City: F. E. Holland, Min-
neapolis; J. A. Barker and wife, Great Falls;
J. J. Garland, Eagle Grove, Io.; W. A. Ber-
trand, Iron River. Wis.;Jas. Picltey, Staples;
W. E. Toney, Stillwater; W. P. Mens'.on,
Lake Crystal.

. CLARENDON—R. D. Seymour, Chicago; R.
L. Lowery, Chicago; Edw. Burke, Frank Shu-
gart, D. F. McGrath, city; E. L. Depue. P.
H. Kirenan, Olivia, Minn.; J. Barnes, Minne-
apolis; A. Saettre, Rochester, Minn.; J.
Burke, Sauk Center.

METROPOLITAN—D. R. Bundy, Ironwood,
Mich.; O'.of Grofstren, Rock Is'and; Peter J.
Schwasy, Mantorville; Fred F. Shaw, Crooks-
ton; E. C. Hamilton, Jamestown; J^hn Me-
Arthur. St. Louis; A. J. Schoramaker, Bald-
win, Wis.: B. A. Jared, Fargo; S. A. John-
son, Detriot, Minn.; E. C. Boutelle, Chicago;

Q. W. DUDLEY,
A Prominent St. Loots Bnslnesa Man

Cared of Asthma, ('use of Ten
Years' Standing^ <>>' Dr. Charcot'a
Kola Nervine Tablets.

St. Louis, Mo.
—

To whom it may concern:
Iam pleased to add my testimony to the
worth of Dr. Charcot's Kola Nervine Tablets,
Ihaving been afflicted with asthma for about
ten years. Ihave found gr^at relief from
the use of these tablets, for after having used
one of the large boxes, the symptoms werenearly effaced.

Hoping that others thus afflicted will bene-
fit from my experience, Iam. Truly your3,—

Geo W Dudley'
N. B.—Mr. George W. Dudley, writer of the

above letter, is president of The Dudley Ma-
chinery Co., St. Lcuis, Mo., and one of the
best known civil and constructing engineers
in the West and Southwest. He has recently
gained national prominence as one of the in-
ventors and owners of the celebrat-d dyna-
mite guns now being used with such deadly
effect by the Cuban Insurgents in their strug-
gle for liberty.

Dr. Charcot's Kola Nervine Tablets never
fall in nervous diseases of any kind. Fifty
cents and $1.00 at all druggists. Sej Dr
Oharcot's name on label. Write for free book-
let. Eureka Chemical Co., La Crosse, Wis.

For sale by W. S. Getty, Endicott Arcade,
and P. H. Middents, Ninth and Wabasha.


